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Royal Statesman
Lectures On Asia
By Pierre Rotschy

squeezes Into SeCOnd

DR. JAMES BROOKS, president of cwsc,
warms up to old bossy as he participates
in the cow milldng contest for the opentnc
of the Ellensburg Centennial celebration.
· Brooks mounted his spring lalded milk stool,
squirted . a photoeJ"a~her, and squeezed into

second place. Milldng cows 1s noth!Di new
to Brooks. He milked 5 or 6 a morning in
his younger days, but he coufdn't get old bossy
to ~ on. In the phQto it appears he is
ma.tlni a futile attempt to pump her tail.

Jr.-Sr. High Ohme Garden Tour
Principals 52fl~:~ ~~~~e a~~s~~!.~bus
. ere _
Meet H
More than 150 jun.tor and~
lor hJ.ih school principals at-.
tended a summer conference
here June 26-28. The confer.
ence, sponsored by Central 1D
conjunction with the state junior
and senior hieh school prlacf. ·
pals' oreantza.tions and the Cur.
riculwn and Instruction division
of the State Superintendent's of.
flee, Included several speakers
who discussed new trends in
education.
The keynote speaker, Dr. Jay
Connor, former assistant super.
intendant of curriculum, Call.
tornia State Department of Edu- .
eation, spoke on the theme, ''Ar·
Uculatlon in a Time afChaD1e."
other speakers were Dr. Ver.
non F. Haubrich, Ulliverslty ot.
Wisconsin, and Dr. Chester Babcock, assistant State Supertn.
tendent of CurrlcUlum and In.
structlon.The program Included a sym.
poslum- "ChaJ1ies and Trends
in Business, Industry, Labor•"
Panel members were Gus Asp.
lund, vice president of Sea ttlo.
First National Bank, !:=u-satrg;
Stewart Bl~~ 'State repre.
sentatlve; and Mark Hoehne,
member· M the Siate Boud d.
Education.

scbeduled for th1$ summer w111
leave Tuesday, July 4, for Ohme
Gardens, Rocky Reach Dam in
Wenatchee, andtbeGlnkcOPetrltied Forest Museum.
Ohme Gardens ls wasteland
turned into a carden ol natural
beauty. stone patbW83'S wind
to mJniatura mountain lakes,
rustic lqes, a wlshinc well,
rreen lawns, and a vista house.
Actual wedd!Dis have been held
on the small p-een lawns. Apho. toerapher's paradise, the loot· out points provide views of the
Cascade Mountains, Columbia
River, and · Wenatchee Valley
fruit orchards.
The tour leaves Hertz parJdnc
lot at 7:30 a.m. and arrives at

leaves for Rocky Reach Dam at
1:15. At Rocy Reach the Gallery
~fers exhibits of Indian arti·
facts and petroelypbs plus an
underwater viewine iallery.
The last stop is Glnkeo Petri·
fted Forest Museum. The bus
wll1 be back to cwsc campus
by 8 p.m.
Today is tbe last day to make
reservations for the trip. A fee
~ $3.50 will be cbar,ed for the
bus trip and admission to Ohme
Gardens ts 75 cents for all over
12.
Reservations are also belnc
talc.en for the July 22 tour to
Mt. Rainier at Paradise. Tbefee
toi: this trip is $5.60 and the
;18servatlon deadline is July 19.

-Coaches Gather Here
For Wrestling Confab
Wenatchee, Vancouver, Bremerton, Hoquiam, Moses Late'lf'I wrestllnc coaches from all
over the state have arrived tor
Coach Eric Beardsley's wrestltnc workshop from June 21 to
JUiy 20.
"We're ioilll Into conditiontnc
exercises, and we'll ctve them an
opportunity
to experience
them," Coach Beardsley stated.
AD annual event, the work·
.shop was discontinued last year,

but stroni lntereSt broucht 1t
back aca1n this summer, Bea,dsley noted.
"We'll cover moves, drills,
and skills, and talk about equtp.
ment, supplies and facilities,"
the coach added.
other summer workshops,
totalinl 1·1 in all, cover such in·
terests as track and fiE:~ld, con·
servatlon, danci111, music, busi·
ness, family life, llterature,
language arts, dramatics, and
special education.

staff Reporter
A Rolls Royce and a cup ~
tea have been in the life ~many
a BriUsh eentleman, but they
are not at the moment in tbe
llfe ~ Sir Richard Allen, former
BrtUsh Ambassador to Burma1
from 1956-62, who is lecturtnc
in the NDEA Institute in Southeast Asian Civics at Central
this Bummer.
Crosstne America thrice in
three different cars-once in
"an ancient Studebaker Lark",
(which he stllldrives)may sound
fascinattne indeed, but It ls far
from beinc Sir Richard's greatest accomplishment. Nor does
PJ'8ferrini a black cup ~ coffee
to a cup of tea have any special
slplftcance.
Sir Richard, whose father held
the chair of music at Oxford
and was director ~ tbe Royal
Colleee ~ Music In London, was.
born In OXford in February1
1903. He attendedtberoyalnaval
colleps ~ Osborne and Dart..
mout1l, and New Colleee, Oxford.
An early dipfoniatlc career
· followed his an>olntment as
Junior Assistant Secretary in the
Government c( "Palestine, .Jerusalem, in 1925, when be joined
the British diplomatic service
in 192'7, where be served 1DlUl
1962.

..

His first apPobltment W&$ to
tbe British Embassy in Japan,
in 1929. In 1931 be became a
member .o f the British J..ecatk>n,
Prague~
Czechoslovakia, .aDd
w~ with the f~ and
Central Europe8.li departments
in the Foretin Office in London,
from 1933-36.
Sir .Richard, who has "a p-eat
love" of French poetry (He esp.
ecially likes the late Sixteenth
Century poets: Ronsard, "La
Plelade") was then commissioned with the British Leiatton
in Berne, Switzerland, as DePllty Chief ol Mission, in 1936.
The brealdni c:A World War
U found Sir Richard, with his
Wife Juliet, in Santi~, Chile,

Edfirn

Where be had been stationed aa
First Secretary and Deputy Chief
ol Mission in 1938• .
"There were a lot olGermans
adtattnc there, but they didn't
dare mlatJehave.. We were rel~
ti~ly sate," Sir Richard recalls.
In the followtnc two years
Sir Richard was in the Brittsh
Leeation In Boeota, Colombia,
and then returned in 1943 to
spend five years in th3 South
American, Far Eastern, and
Southeast Asian Departments in
the Foreign Office in London.
He then spent three years in
the British Embassy in Warsaw, .
Poland (1948-50), and was Min·
lster- Counsellor and Deputy
Chief ol Mission witht~Sli
Embassy In .Bueno_s Air.es, Ar.
pntlna, from 1950 to 1954.
While abroad in Burma, Richard Allen received the accolade
from Queen Elizabeth. Becominc
tnichted is "one d. the hazards
~
representinc t h e queen
abroad" said Sir Richard with
a bit ol a smlle. "Sometimes
you are Jmiebted and some~es
you are not."
The tawtnc ts the way it
was in the days ol Gareth and
Lancelot, but you don't have to
spend the previous nleht clad
in white and sayilli prayers.
''You don't have to be as pare
as all that. Nor do you haw to
rtde a white charier, alttioup
I ·u.ed to ride," Sir Richard

·abated.
The statesman .retired in Febi'UU'Y, 1963, and was promptly
awarded a Chubb Fellowship at

Yale University. Doilliresearch
in Malaysia and surroundlnc
countries under the sponsorsbips of Ford and Rockefeller
Foundation rrants kept him busy
durtnc 1965· 67.
Acttni as visitlnc professor
of history at Whitman College,
Walla Walla, where bis son ls
now ~junior majoring in English,
and ·iuest lecturfnl throupout
the Northwest have tept Sir
Richard occupied unUI now•

IBM Suspends
4-Point Students

ncJd nctr nckl Seeds in a dry pod. The poet Masters Just
.mght have been describing the sound of IBM 380, Cmtral'a
new data processor that recommended the suspension of mme
four.point spring quarter students.
"A" after ''B," "C" or "D" but not after "E" or "W."
That seems to be the rule mu 360 followed in tallying the gnde
points In some 120,000 sprlng quarter grade cards, accordlnc
to th• registrar's office.
. The error resulted from a conversion problem wha IBM
360 replaced four older machines In late May.
"These problems are something you try to aYold at f!'lery
conversion but there are always some problems. Now we know
what we didn't know when we started, and by fall rect&tratlon
the problems will all 1'e ironed out," data processor Richard
Chase stated.
mM 360's recommendation to suspend a number d. students
in IOOd standln& was dlsreiarded · by . tbe repstrar'a catce.
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On Vacation.
Welcome to Central. We don't know why; but for whatever
reason, we're glad you chose this resort for your summer va.
cation.
Hardly a day goes by that someone doesn't come screaming_
into our office shouting, ''Are you rotng to continue covering
the dope trials this summer?" So, with this first of our four
summer editions, we'll lay down our editorial policies.
First and foremost, we too are on vacation. This will be the
&e>verning factor in any editorial decisions.
Our first policy is to stay away from all controversies. No
bic exposes. We won't embarrass Dean McCann or ret involved
in the Robby controversy. OUr predecessors have already na.r.
rowed down the profs that "Crier" staffers can afford to take
to less than enough to allow us to &raduateo
I must qualify "no controversies." We're really not lazy, so
if a controversy should happen to present _itself at the Crier
office we might cover it.
No coverace of Vietnam- that ls, unless so many of our staff
pt drafted. that we can't function. This is unlikely since three
of the statt are female and at least one is a veteran.
Concerntne the dope trials! They're not news any more.
That . ls, 1Ulless the court .should happen to prove one of its
victtms innocent. If one of you hop-heads receives an "innocent" verdict we'll be down to find out how it happened.
If you're wonderine - just exactly what we're goq to do we'll
tell you. We're &<>int to write / very few editorials. That is,
unless one of our staff gets a strange compulsion to talk. We
can't stand to read them, and we can't afford a contract for an
ed1tor1a.l writer like Henry P. Morp.n ~sides, he just went
to work for National Education Television); -_,.,.,. . ·
. · ..
We will do everything to make your vacation · a little more
enjoyable. We'll point out the places of recreation in the area,
and school activities that. are available to students. However,
our main area of concern will be the multitude of activities connected with the summer school programs. And, we will attempt
to keep the student body lnformed in areas of concern that
involve the rradua.te and fifth year students.
We wish you a good vacation.

Study Abroad
LONDON - PARJS - Students from the
Northwest who are studyinJ in London and
Paris this summer are 1-r, Robin Stroud,
WWSC; Dr. James Hart, professor of Eng.
lish, Portland .State College; Gayle Stuard,
WWSC; and Terry Pleas, CW,.SC.
This photograph was taken outside Rogal
Festival Hall, looking north across the Thames

'°

The students are in London, participating
in the 1967 Study Abroo.d procram which is
offered by CW.SC in cooperation with other

Pacific Northwest institutions.
See Dr. Berna.rd Martin for further infor.
mation about this program.

Fonner Student Wolfsehr Reviews The Work
-of Kazantzakis In SUB Cage
WiHSpend
Year In Vista
Nancy Jo Dermanoski, a .for.
mer Central student, recently
completed a VISTA Trainint
Program at a National Training
Center in San Diego, Calif. As
a Volunteer in Service to Amer.
ica, Miss Derma.no51d will spend
one year working with the Ven.

Prag-matica Ily.
(ACP) - A national mapzine said recenily that today's younger
generation's single ideal is praematism: The value of an object
or action ls whether it works. This was never more evident than
today, comments the Xavier News, Xavier University, Cincinnati.
Today's student looks at the economic system and finds entire
nations facing starvation in themidst of plenty. Entire sepients of
society-the N~o, the Mexican, the Indian-face economic
Se&'l'e&ation and the imposslb111ty of socta.l advancemen.t .
He looks at the Vietnam war as a failure- either because we
are there in the first place or because there is a la.ck of firmness
in the nation's leadership. Washington fluctuates from hot to
cold in seeking the almighty consensus and . the indecision, or
failure to communicate, strikes the student as being worse
than the war itself. To die for a just cause is one thing, but tofear that the sacrifice may be cheated of all sipificance causes
one to hesitate.
He looks at the civil rights movement as la.cldni in perspective.
N~roes realize, as so few whites do, that they have been cheated,
yet they
to the opposite extreme in tr~ to erase 100 yea.rs of
discrimination. Society cannot be remade overnipt. For the
Ne1rro to act contemptuously of white ls just as wronr as the
white man'.s attitude in the first place.
·
The most startling expression of youth's praematism ls its
view of education. Colleges are packed to the breakini point·
and still the relentless search for the key to the world continues.
Every major research program ls dominated by youth; the p-eat.
est advancements in every field are made by the under-30 gen.
eration-yet dissatisfaction with the world continues.
What goal is pragmatism seeking? Is this generation the first
to realize that the utopia soU&ht by the 18th and 19th ~entury
idealist is really possible? It ~s, admittedly, .a utopia of •JJdltly
different definition-an equality of mankind. And it is the search
for this equality ·that creates the. impatience . with which the
Vietnam war and the civil rtpts movement are viewed. It is
as U the yoUD1er generation is saying to its elders, "You are
dolni it all wrong; let us show you the way.''
But although youth may possess the answers, ace still controls
the apparatus and the pp between the · two is 1nfinite. One re.
fuses to recopize the other; the other refuses to watt. ·

embankment to Waterloo Bridce.

Clifford P\. Wolf sehr, assoct.
ate professor of librarianship,
will present ''a kind of Kazant.
zakis happening'' as part of the
Forthright Book Review series
at 8 p.m. July 13 in the Sub
cage.
Mr. Wolf sehr, with his colleague George Polites, will try·
to provide an environmentfor the
richer appreciation of Kazant.
zakis (the autho.r of "Zorba,
The Greek") and the Greek
spirit. Accompanying the speakers will be' bouzoukie phono-,
records and slide pictures.
KazantzaKfs, who died a few
years ago, also wrote other

NANCY DERMANa>KI
ice, Calif., Communitylmprove.
ment Union.
Miss Derinanoski, a political
science and sociology education
major, still has another year to
go before she completes her de.
gree.
She was active in college chap.
ters of the American Civil Liberties Union and the United Na.
tions Association.
During the VE TA trainillc program, Miss Dermanoski com.
pleted classroom study and gain.
ed field experience by working
near the trainin& site on a proj.
ect similar to the one to which
she will be au1ped.
VISTA sends workers to proj.
ects tha:t request aid in poverty
pockets within the United States
and its terrltori•. Volunteers
are now serv111& 1D every major
city in the •tion, as well as
in Indian projects, mJcrant work.
er camps, Job Corps camps, and ·
projects for the mentally handi.
capped.

important works including "The
Odyssey" (beginoiDi w h e c e
Homer stopped), "The Last
Temptation 11. Christ," "The
Saviors of God,"· and "Report
to Greco" (autobi°'raphy).
Polites will discuss "The relationship between Kazantzakis
and the Greek folk songs."
Kazantzakis once wrote, "To
love life despite poverty, hunger
and misfortune-that is one of
the greatest traits of the Greek
people. No matter how long they
have been suffering, life seemR
to them a fine and inexhaustible
thing. A drink of water, and
devil take the man whose thirst
is quenched."

AND how does teacher dress · when he goes to schoo!You guessed 1tl
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<Tbe, DROP-IN
by Dick !Trapp
Welcome to Ellensburg, pla.yp-ound of the PacWc North·
west. Mecca for the would-be was sailer.
Located 1n the heart of the state, it is halfway between
the cities of Seattle and Spoka.ne-i'.lve or take a few milesand is internationally famous for its cultural excellence
·
and wild nipt life.
To the casual observer, this may be just one more name.
less, faceless, one.horse town where a skate.boa.rd acct.
dent makes the headlines six days runnini. No Sunday
paper.
But the casual observer is easily misled by the calm
appearance and outward austerity of a la.tent explosion
awatt!Di a catalytic acent.
.
To those fortunate enough to be attendinc summer
school, and more specWcally, this summer school, the
possib111ties of an excit1nc extra-curricular life are enor.
mous.
What makes this summer so special? Why, the Cen.
tenn!al will be goiIJ& on for three whole months.
Again our casual observer would be mistaken if he
thoupt this was merely a two-bit birthday party for the
local yokels. No indeed! The city has received a host of
telegrams from prominent state lei'.isla.tors offerinc their
heart.felt congratulations but decllning to come and have
a piece at cake. Nevertheless, their interest proves their
hearts are in the right place, and so, apparently, are
their bodies.
The heady festivities, sans politic.tans, with the excep.
tion of local ones, culminates 1n the Ellensburc Rodeo,
an annual affair which, althoup held after the end of
summer quarter, will no doubt attract many summer
school han&'ers-on with its color and paceantry.
Far from belni a local cow show, this festival com.
bines the thrill of btc time entertainment with the dubious
personal pleasur~ should the .fancy strik~ of cett1Dc
- potted without any raised eyebrows.
Amid the excitement at these activities, one can always
partake of the reiU!ar diversions ottered. Most notable
of these are the drive-in, which offers a show 1n every
car; Crate's Hill, which also offers a show in every
car, but at much cheaper rates; the tanta.stic scenery,
brathtaking in its pandeur; and of course one can always
drive up and down main street making noises like a collep
student.
This la.st is not some of the otflclally sanctioned piety,
lxlt always seems to fit in quite nicely.
The school, usually reticent about non-academic func.
tions, seems to have outdone itself with bri<Jee, pool,
and swimmtn& lessons, free movies, virtually unlimited
use of Nicholson Pavilion, and wonder at wonders, eulded
tours to places of interest throughout the state; "No
ma 'am, this is not a scheduled stop, we Just blew the
transmission, and we'll have to walk back home."
So there it is. The reveler'& dream come true, and
all because you chose cwsc•s summer school.

Summer Exam Schedule Set
Teacher Education Admission
Exams w111 be administered July
12-13. Those wishing to take
to Central students this summer:
the tests must sip up outside
The Health Essentials 100
Exemption Exam wW be given
the Dean of Education's office
Wednesday, · July 5, in Edison · by July 5. Time, place, and
dates of tests will be posted
301 at 3:40 p.m.
on the sign.up sheets. Those·
Thursday, July 6, the Gen..
wishing more information may
era! Nutrition 200 Exemption
contact the Teacher Education
Exam will be given in Edison
secretary in Barge 309.
301 at 3:40 p.m.
Counseling and Testing will

offer the following examinations

1.,~7
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Central,Students Like Kids
Coach Little League B-ball

HARRY COLLIER

iOHN EARNEST ·

top players all · the time, in
order to win a few ea.mes, John
and Harry chose to play every
player every pme. "Little
Leaeue ls made to ctve kids a.
chance to play and not just for
w1nnlng. Don't get us wronc.
We want to wtn,,.. but ttot 1f we
have to deprive some kid of
John is an Industrial Arts playing to do it," John stated.
major and Harry iS majortnc in
"As .a kid I can remember
elementary education - social what it was like not to cet to
sciences. With majors llkc play," added Harry.
these, why the interest in coachJohn and Harry are opttm.
inl little league? ''We both istic. Anytb1nc can happen 1D
played little league as kids. We little league. The Rotary team
llk:e sports and we like kids. hadn't lost a aame Jn six years
Little lea.cue offers us that com.. until they cot beat by the Jay.
binatton," is the way they put cees who hadn't won a came in
it.
six yars. ''When our team
For John, little league wasn't wins one, they're going to be
.the end of his playtne career: as proud as can be, and they
He lettered four y,ears Jn ~ will all have bad a part 1D
it," according to John.
ball while coinc to Central.
What does little league do for
John .and Harry are coachlDr; the kids? "It keeps them off
the Kiwanis team. So far this
the streets, gives them some.
year they haven't won a game thing to be responsible to, and
but this is no indication that helps them create a sense ot
their team lacks talent. Like worth," stated John.
other things 1n life, coaching
To the kids, baseball is serious
little league requires decisions business. Every -one of them ·
that are sometimes tough to is a little pro player. The pitcher
make. The rules allow a team - gets on his mound, he looks
to suit ~5 players but only nine around to see where the play
players are played at a time. is going to be,. he sucks in b1S
Rath~!__ than play their nine
brath, swings his arms and

"Let's hustle ouflherel Come
) on, Ellis, Runl First! FirsU'
Grab tbat ball!" Thus ioes the
jargon ol. a little league coach,
and this is the way John Earnest
and Harry Collier, two CWSC
students, chose to spend their
spare time this summer.

lobs his -best curve ball over
the plate. A pro couldn't have
done it any more exacting or
with better form. After all,
the little fella bad been watch.
inc his baseball hero on T.v.•
all afternoon.
The kids 1n the field chatter
away and talk it up while ·the
kids in the dugout buc the coach
to tell their batt1nc averages
because they don't mow how to
figure them yet.
Little lague is seriolis bust.
ness to the parents too. They
pther at the park at game time
to cheer their kid, boo the ump,
and tell the coach how to do
his job.
John takes little lea.cue the
most serious, claiming the honor
by be1Di 35 minutes late to his
· wecldini because the ball pine
bad to go into extra inniDcs.
John and Harry love kids bit
it doesn't end there; kids like
John and Harry. "Hi, John!
Hey John! How's the honeymoon
going?" shouted a couple of
kids as they rode by the ball
park on their bikes.
"Two away-plays at firsU
Talk it up out there you guys!

Come onl Look like baseball
players."

Randall Urges Early Sign-Up
For Winter Quarter In·Mexico

IN THE PHOTO on tlie left cwsc students
who spent the winter quarter 1I1 Mexico
are visit:lng the Teotikuacan Pyramids about
35 miles from Mexico Clty. 'Ibey are stand.

lni on the Sun Pyramid, looking toward the
Moon Pyramid. In the ript photo, Lyn
Clifton, cwsc student, is talking with a
native blank~t weaver.

The winter quarter program at All credits earned there are
the University of the Americas transferable to Central and otller
1n Mexico City will 'be offered. state institutions.
again next winter. Anyone may
In addition to the regular load,
apply but sophomores and jun. students will take a two-credit
tors are preferred. "No Spanish course 1n Mexican art. This
is required and the applicants' is a tour group that travels out.
gpa must be adequate,'' Re~o side of Mexico City. "This
Randall, tour leader and assoc~ year there is a p0ssibi11ty that
ate professor of art, said.
we may charter a bus for a tov
"Preference will be given to of the Yucatan Peninsula and see
students according to the time the archaeological excavations
they register so those interested there,'' Randall explained.
should register as soon as pcs.
The group from Central ls
sible," Randall urged. n.e limited in contrast to the several
number of applicants ls limited other participating schools. The
to 40 and approximately 28 have reason for this ts, "We f.eel we
already indicated an interest In get more out of the twrs
going.
traveling as a small group to~..
The University ot the Amer. different points d Mexico,'' Ranleas is an accredited university. dall said.
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County Provides
Outdoor Sports
As well as beini one ol the
try to get out somewhere above
state's outstandine educational
Rosa Dam which ls about 15
centers, Central is also a good
miles south of Ellensburg. This
headquarter for the outdoor
sport is not restricted to colPlanrounds ·ot Kittitas comity•.
l~e students. Even Suprem~
Court Justice Douglas likes to
There is more to see and do
in this area than the summer do it.
The
Blewett pass highway
student w111 have time for. For
example, take the pastime '1.. which ls north of Ellensburg ls
loaded with camping and pie nick·
driving back roads. There are
1ng areas, the biggest and most
Robinson Canyon, Green Caninteresting beingtheSWaukarea.
yon, Menastash, Taneum, and
Reecer Creek all just waiting to When going to Swauk take your
be explored. There are many hiking boots, camera, and gold
pan. There's gold in them there
roads throuihout the valley be·
bills.
sides these. Each road and canA stay at Central is not com·
yon abounds with picnic areas
plete without at least one trip
and places to hike.
to the upper county. Roslyn,
Ali these. roads lead high into
about 30 miles above Ellensthe surrounding mountains, reburg, is a small coal mining
vealing many unusual shots of the
town in the foot hills of the Casvalley for the photo bug.
cade Mountain ranee. There
Vantage, about 2.5 minutes east
are no more mines operatin11t in
c4 Ellensburi, ls the place for
rock hounds, anthroPC>l0ttlsts and the area but their remains make
eeologlsts. Also at Vantap are interesting tourist attractions.
the Wanapum Dantand Lake. The· Also people who have a nose for
antiques will have a hayday in
lake is a suitable place for
swimming, picnicking and all the little town.
_ About 13 mile~ beyond Roslyn
water sp0rts.
.
One of the favorite outdoor
is the Salmon LaSac camp
SpOrts ·of Central students is · cr<>unds. The Salmon L&Sac Riv·
t!rlfting down the Yakima Riv· · er nows through the camp
er in inner~tubes. Most fioaters . crounds for those who like to
launche from Rotary Park about
fish or swim in clear mountain water. There are ample pieS miles west ol Ellensburg and

Central Offers· ·SGA Slates
Rec Program Film Series
For Students For Summer
SJ.o.pitch Softball, swimming,
basketball, badminton, volley.
ball, handball, use of the tramp.
olines and apparatus room are
some of the recreationacttv~ttes
ottered by the college for
~iudents aDl
staff members
during summer quarter.
SJo.pitch softball games are
scheduled each Thursday at 6
p.m. at Nicholson Pavllton..
Those who missed the first
organizational meeting should
contact Mike Mitchell for more
information.
Bowling is held at Bill's Bowl
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Cost ls 25 cents per line and
10 cents for shoes. TerryUppen.

Die and camping f acllities main·
tained by the forest service as
well as a privately owned store
and horse rental outfit.
Eighteen miles above Salmon
L:.isac, Fish Lake can be found
among high mountain peaks and
tall fir trees. This is a small,
quiet lake reserved for fishermen and row boats.
Fish Lake is the end of the
road. From here several trails
spread out deep into the
Cascades. These trails are
strictly hiking and horseback
trails. For the person with lots
at time, a month or two could be
spent in this area. Don't go to
the upper county without your
swim suit, fishini pale, camera
and lots '1 grub.

26.
27.
28.

·o

SEATTLE
-50mi.

29.

30.
31.

Fllm entertainment at Central
this summer will be on the cool
side with a schedule of light and
breezy. musicals and comedies to
be shown every Friday and Satur:
day night at McConnell Auditorium, show time '8:30.
A set of international fllms
will add fun to movie time at
.central. They wm be shown on
berg ts in charge of the bowling
program.
Those participating in the
swtmmi. program must fUrnish
their own suits and towels. Use
of locker rooms and showers
will be provided. Women are
reqiired to wear swim caps.
No swim fins, goggles, or other
swiqi aids will be allowed.
Use of the upper gymnasium
for other sports will be from
3:30.5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday, and from
6 :30.S:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
The swimming schedule ts:
. FAMILY SWIM
Morday, · Tuesday, Thrusday,
Friday-3 :30.4 :30 p.m.
Wednesda.y-6 :30.S :30 p.m.
SaturdaY-3 :30.5 :00 p.m.
SWDENT·STAFF SWIMMING,
Monday, Tuesday, Thur sclay,
1Frlday-4 :30.5 :30 p.m.
Wednesday -(family night)!6 :3o.'8 :30 p.m.
Saturday-2 :30-3 :30 p.m.
There will be no open swim.
·ming July 27, 28, 31, and Aug.
ust 1.

Miles From
Ellensburg
Ellensburg Airport & Industrial
Park
. . • • .• • • •
2
Central Washington State College
Ellensburg Rodeo - Saturday,
Sunday ~ Labor Day
.
Cle Elum Loggers Festival~th of July
Washington State Department of
Game, Game Farm . . • •
3
Smith Sisters - First Cabin in
Kittitas ._- : •1ey •
5

..

32.
33.
34.

35.
36.

Sunday starttnc July 16 witb tbe
delicht:ful
English comedy,
"Kind Hearts and Coronets."
Aue. 6, a two-parter, "Buster
Keaton Rides Again," and "The
Railroaders," head the b111.
Live theatre is scheduled with
a collep play production set
for Thursday, Aug. 3, in M~·
Co~ell Auditorium.
summer movie time at Central
ts sponsored by the Student Gov·.
ernment Association. For ad·
mission use your SGA card.
The summer film series
opened last weekend with the
bustling musical, "Oklahoma."
This coming weekend it will be
the unf orge~le "Mr. Roberts,"
the Henry Fonda-Jack Lemmon
classic. Then it will be back to
the Hollywood version of Broadway's "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," starring Debbte Rey.
nolds in a blockbuster of a
performance.
A fun and games type movie,
"Under the Yum Yum Tree,"
starring the very funny Jack
Lemmon, is scheduled July 1415. The heart-warminc story Of
immigrant nuns try1n1 to make a
farm bloom in the Arizona desert, "Lilies of the Field," is
the movie for July 21-22. It
stars Academy Award winner
Sidney Poitler.

"No Time for Serpants," the
1ay Army farce with Andy Griffith in his first starring role,
will be shown July 28-29. The
if!rst weekend in August, there'll
:be the western comedy, "The
:sons of Katie Elder.'' Closing
'out summer movie time at Cen·
tral wW be the great musical,
"The King and I," with Yul
Bryner and Deborah Kerr.

Miies From
·Ellensburg
T~neum Camp Ground.
• • . 17
Boise-cascade Harry Kloss
Memorial Camp Ground
• • 14
Colockum Pass - Old Route Wenatchee-Ellensburg
Unimproved Road
• 22
Ginko state Park, Petrified Forest;
Ginko Museum • • • • • 28
Boat Ramp - Swimming Area · • 28

MILEAGE FROM ELLENSBURG
Vantage. •
Wenatchee •
Moses Lake
Spokane
•
Yakima • •
Seattle • • • •
Snoqualmie Pass •
Cle Elum • • •

POINTS OF INTEREST
1. Ski Area •
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.17.

18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

28
.

35
•
•

30
25

21
27
16
35

33
25

21
18
3
35

31
29
27
24

21
VlllTOIS atma

Miles From
Ellensburg
Swauk Camp Ground •
28
Park Camp Ground .
.
28
Redtop Agate Beds • • . .
30
Mineral Springs ·Camp Ground
25
Baker Creek Camp Ground
.
23
Gold Mines • . . . . .
25
Ellensburg Blue Agate Fields .
11
Rotary Picnic Area • • . • •
7

,

I

PRIEST RAPIDS
DAM
(Co1U1esy of DARIGOLD)

78

72
180

M= ~'::

• • • • • • •
Rocky Run Camp Ground • • •
Crystal Spring Camp Ground • •
Box Canyon & Lake Kachess Camp
Ground. • • • • •
Lake ·Easton State Park • • • •
Fish Lake Camp Ground • • •
Scatter Creek Camp Ground • •
Owhi "tamp Ground • • • • •
Salmon La Sac Camp Ground. •
Red Mountain Camp Ground •
Coal Mines • . • • • • •
DeRoux Camp Ground • . • •
Beverly Camp Ground • • .
Stafford Camp Ground • . • •
Boise-Cascade 29 Pines Public
Camp Ground . • • • - . .
Bqise·Cascade Dickey Public
Camp Ground • • . . . •
Boise-Cascade Casland Public
Camp Ground • . •
•

.

.

•

•

.

• '"

. 107
56
•

26

